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Abstract 

This paper identifies and measures the correspondence between different underlying factors as 

determinants of hybrid, plug-in hybrid, and battery electric vehicle adoption across New York 

State. These types are represented respectively, by Toyota Prius, Toyota Prius Plug-in, 

Chevrolet Volt, Tesla Model S, and Nissan Leaf, as proxies. It also aimed to find the effect of 

fast-charging stations, Supercharger and CHAdeMO, on battery electric vehicle adoption, 

which previous research have not tried. Ordinary least square regression and negative binomial 

regression analyses were applied to the 2016 vehicle registration data in New York State against 

countywide variables. The regression results adjusted for the population variable suggest that 

consumers react to each of these factors to varying degrees with noticeable patterns. Hybrid 

and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles identified that education, commute time, or gas expenditure 

in the region can significantly impact their adoptions. On the other hand, battery electric 

vehicles identified income, education, and gas expenditure to be significant. Interestingly, the 

existence of charging stations did not influence the adoption of Leaf, potentially because of its 

short driving distances. However, the result for Tesla suggests a strong relationship between 

the Supercharger and its adoption, which this paper would like to name as the Supercharger 

effect. As such, this paper’s analysis and statistical model may be employed to optimize 

infrastructural investments, with strong implication that fast-charging stations would be more 

effective in promoting battery electric vehicle adoption. 
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1  Introduction 

Transportation is one of the causes of greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutions. Studies 

reveal that the transportation sector accounts for 23% of world’s energy-related greenhouse gas 

emissions (IEA, 2015), and about one-third of total emissions in the United States (Salari and 

Javid, 2016). The combustion of gasoline or diesel also produces harmful pollution, which 

presents risks to human health and natural ecosystems (Javid et al., 2014). Adoption of electric 

vehicles (EVs) is recommended in response to such problems to mitigate greenhouse gas 

emissions, curb pollution, and increase energy-efficiency (IEA, 2016; Grauers et al., 2013; 

Javid and Nejat, 2017). With many policies and efforts being implemented as solutions (Javid 

and Nejat, 2017; Gallagher and Muehlegger, 2011; Vergis and Chen, 2015), 159,333 new EVs 

hit American roads in 2016, 38% higher than in 2015 (FleetCarma: EV Sales in U.S.). However, 

the scope of this paper does not lie on the policies or environmental benefits. 

The objective of this study is to better understand the influence of socioeconomic factors 

and charging stations on different types of EVs: hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in hybrid 

electric vehicles (PHEVs), and battery electric vehicles (BEVs). This study developed 

regression models for each type of EV because of their distinctive characteristics, demonstrated 

by Table 1. Charging and refueling choices are one of the most important differences across 

EV types. HEVs consume gasoline or diesel as fuel, so they can utilize existing fuel stations 

for internal combustion engine vehicles. PHEVs can be refueled by electricity, but they can 

also visit gasoline or diesel fuel stations as HEVs do. However, BEVs raise concern for 

consumers, because there may not be any EV charging stations except in their homes. Such 

concerns are greater for consumers with longer average trip distances or daily travels, identified 

by a 2015 poll (Evarts, 2013). 
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Table 1. 

Classification of EVs1) 

 
Hybrid  

Electric Vehicles 

Plug-in Hybrid  

Electric Vehicles 

Battery  

Electric Vehicles 

Abbreviation HEVs PHEVs BEVs 

Fuel Type Gasoline / Diesel Gasoline / Diesel / Electricity Electricity 

Main Engine 
Internal combustion 

engine 

Internal combustion engine 

and electric motor 
Electric motor 

Battery Charging 

Method 

Charged while driving/ 

regenerative braking2) 

Regenerative braking/ 

outside electric power source 

Outside electric 

power source 

Famous Model Toyota Prius Chevrolet Volt Tesla Model S 

1) Source: Alternative Fuels Data Center 

2) Regenerative braking: Motor generates electricity by capturing energy during braking and stores it in battery 

 

Many empirical researchers also found the consumer’s sensitivity towards the refueling, 

and made a policy suggestion of the necessity to increase EV charging stations for greater EV 

adoption (Harrison, et al., 2016; Mersky, et al., 2016; Schroeder and Traber, 2012). Measures 

are being taken, including the U.S. government announcing an unprecedented set of actions 

supporting US$4.5 billion financing towards charging infrastructure (The White House, 2016). 

Charging stations in the United States have more than doubled in recent years: 6,883 stations 

in 2013 to 15,490 stations, as of February 2017 (Alternative Fuels Data Center: Alternative 

Fueling Station Locator, 2017). But the number is still low, compared to more than 124,000 

retail gas stations in the United States (NACS, 2016). 

The number of charging stations is not the only issue here. Battery charging with an AC 

Level 2 type charger, the most popular type of public charging stations, requires a maximum 

of 6 hours for an EV to be fully charged (the exact number may vary across vehicles) (Robinson 

et al., 2013). On the other hand, fast-charging technology employs direct-current energy 

transfer (480 VAC input) to rapidly charge the batteries, much faster than the slow-charging 

stations (NYSERDA). As described in Table 2, the Supercharger allows Tesla Model S an 

additional 170 miles within 30-minutes (Supercharger, 2017). CHAdeMO also refills 80% of 

Nissan Leaf’s battery within half an hour (FleetCarma, 2017). Although other issues remain 
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(e.g. still longer time to refuel compared to gas stations or each fast-charging station’s 

throughput capacity), they can relieve the refueling concerns that BEV consumers have. 

Table 2. 

Classifications of Charging Equipment for EVs1) 

 
AC Level 1  AC Level 2  

DC Fast Charging 

 CHAdeMO Supercharger 

Charging Port J1772 J1772  CHAdeMO Tesla Combo 

Load Limit (Volt) 200 230 500 2000 

Current AC AC DC DC 

Applications Residential 
Residential / 

Commercial 
Heavy traffic area 

Highways /  

City Centers 

Charging Time 
2-5 miles of  

Range / hr 2) 

10-20 miles of 

range / hr 2) 

50-70 miles of 

range / 20 min2) 

170 miles of  

range / 30 min 

Utilizing EV All All All Tesla Model S, X 

1) Source: Alternative Fuels Data Center; Tesla.com; Schroeder, 2012 

2) For a mid-sized PHEV or BEV 

 

However, most of the current literature on BEV or PHEV adoption treat charging stations 

as homogenous, even though there are at least six different types of stations (CarStations, 2017). 

Thus, this paper will make an attempt to understand the influence of fast-charging stations, 

which is crucial for infrastructural investment decisions and development of the EV market. 

Specifically, the research questions posed by this study are the following: 

• Which socioeconomic, energy-related, travel-related, and infrastructural factors have 

significant correspondence with the variations in countywide HEV, BEV, and PHEV 

adoptions? 

• What would be the effect of fast-charging stations (or Supercharger Effect) on the 

adoption of BEV in comparison with the effect of slow-charging stations? 

 

This paper chooses five different vehicle proxies that can represent each EV type, which 

are described in Table 3, to address these questions. The rationale for choosing these proxies 

is based on their sales records. For example, between 2000 and 2015, the cumulative U.S. sales 

of Toyota Prius are 1.6 million. All of Nissan Leaf (89,572), Chevrolet Volt (88,424), Tesla 

Model S (64,121), and Toyota Prius Plug-in (42,292) have shown a decent sales record between 
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2011 and 2015, providing large enough samples to be analyzed with statistical methods 

(Alternative Fuels Data Center: Sales Statistics by Model, 2017).  

Then, a micro-level dataset of EV registration in New York State is used to assess the effect 

of different factors and charging stations (classified into fast- and slow-charging stations) on 

each EV type’s adoption in the neighboring region. The analysis in this paper will focus on 

vehicle registrations in calendar year 2016. 

Table 3. 

Summary Comparison Between Different Types of Electric Vehicles 

 
Tesla 

Model S1) 

Nissan 

Leaf1) 

Toyota 

Prius1) 

Toyota 

Prius PHEV2) 

Chevy 

Volt1) 

As Proxy of BEV BEV HEV PHEV PHEV 

Brand Origin U.S. Japan Japan Japan U.S. 

Purchase Price From $68,000 From $30,680 From $24,685 From $28,000 From $33,220 

Fast Charging Supercharger CHAdeMO None None None 

Battery 

Charge Time 

75m with 

Supercharger 

21h at 110V,  

6h at 220V 
N/A N/A 

13h at 110V, 

4.5h at 220V 

Range 
315 miles 

battery-only 

107 miles 

battery-only 

11 mi battery-

only, 540 miles 

11 mi battery-

only, 540 miles 

53 mi battery-

only, 420 miles 

1) Manufacturer's suggested retail price, Batteryon 2016 models from The Car Connection 

2) Manufacturer's suggested retail price on 2017 model from PluginCars 

 

 

The summary characteristics of the different proxies in Table 3 suggest certain hypotheses: 

(i) An assumption can be made from the retail price of Tesla Model S that income level would 

be more influential than other independent variables, (ii) Nissan Leaf consumers may be less 

conscious of charging stations than Tesla consumers, because the limited battery capability 

would lead to shorter driving distances (i.e. commute), (iii) charging stations may have a 

negligible impact on the purchase decisions for PHEV adopters, as the battery-run portion of 

the range is minimal, (iv) the existence of Supercharger and CHAdeMO fast-charging stations 

may influence the adoption of Tesla Model S and Nissan Leaf, respectively. The latter sections 

of this paper expand and test hypotheses mentioned above, starting with alternative reviews on 

EV markets (Section 2); followed by an overview of the data and methods applied in this paper 

(Section 3); the results and analysis on the final model (Section 4); and finally, conclusions and 
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suggestions for future research (Section 5). 

 

2  Literature Review 

The existing literature on EV adoption varies significantly by regional factors, types of 

datasets (e.g. sales or registration), methodology, types of EV, and influencing variables. A 

great variety of influencing variables were tested, even a paper employing 17 different factors 

as independent variables (Javid and Nejat, 2017). However, the influencing variables can be 

categorized into broad categories, which are energy-related, travel-characteristics, 

socioeconomic, infrastructural, demographic, and political variables. This paper will review 

each category and identify possible variables to be included in the statistical models. Table 4 

highlights the previous research and key details that this study has reviewed. 

Table 4. 

Summary of Selected Literature Review Related to Electric Vehicle Adoption 

Study Region Dataset Method 
Vehicle 

Type 
Key Considered Factors 

Diamond 

(2009) 

U.S. 

All states 

Vehicle 

Registration 

Panel, OLS 

regressions 

HEV Vehicle miles traveled, gas price*, incentives, 

HOV*, income*, environmentalism 

Musti and 

Kockelman 

(2011) 

U.S., 

Austin 

2009 survey of 

Austin area 

households 

Multinomial 

logit 

PHEV Socio-demographics (income, age, sex), 

incentives*, population density, vehicle mile 

traveled* 

Eppstein et 

al. (2011) 

U.S. Stochastically 

generated 

synthetic 

Agent-based 

modeling 

PHEV Gasoline prices, vehicle price, vehicle battery 

range*, consumer financial concerns*, social 

and media influences 

Gallagher et 

al. (2011) 

U.S. 

All states 

Dealership 

sales data 

Panel 

regression 

HEV Incentives (HOV, tax waiver*, tax credits*), 

gas price*, population, annual fuel savings* 

Sierzchula et 

al. (2014) 

30 

countries 

Macro scale 

datasets 

OLS 

regression 

BEV, 

PHEV 

Income, education, incentives*, energy price, 

infrastructure*, production facility*, 

population density, EV availability  

Vergis and 

Chen (2015) 

U.S.  Vehicle 

Registration 

Backward 

Stepwise 

PHEV, 

BEV 

Education*, infrastructure*, population*, 

energy prices*, weather*, incentives*, 

awareness*, vehicle mile traveled 

Vergis and 

Chen (2014) 

U.S.  Vehicle 

Registration 

OLS 

Regression 

PHEV, 

BEV 

Education*, infrastructure*, population*, 

energy prices*, weather*, incentives*, 

environmentalism*, vehicle mile traveled 

Mersky, et 

al. (2016) 

Norway Sales data OLS 

regression 

BEV Unemployment rate, income*, incentives, 

infrastructure*, urban/rural index* 

Javid and 

Nejat (2017)  

U.S. CA, 

DA 

Vehicle 

Registration 

Logit/Probit 

Regression 

PHEV, 

BEV 

Socioeconomic characteristics (income*, 

education*, etc.), financial incentives, fuel 

price*, infrastructure*, car sharing* 

*Determined to be statistically significant in EV adoption 
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As shown in Table 4, most previous research considered gasoline price as a key factor in 

EV adoption. The hypothesis was that, consumers would purchase more EVs that are fuel-

efficient and less dependent on gasoline, when gasoline prices are high. Many studies identified 

a strong positive relationship between EV adoption and the gasoline price (Diamond, 2009; 

Javid and Nejat, 2017; Vergis and Chen, 2015; Gallagher et al., 2011). Consumer surveys of 

HEV buyers support the empirical findings, as Ozaki and Sevastyanova (2011) found from 

Prius buyers that fuel prices were one of the most important factors in their purchase decisions. 

Since EV adopters proved to be more sensitive to gas expenditure in their decision-making, 

this paper will include one variable related to gas.  

Another frequently considered variable relates to travel. Previous research used vehicle 

miles traveled per capita with two-fold implications. People who tend to travel longer would 

prefer to choose fuel efficient HEV or PHEVs, instead of conventional vehicles. However, for 

BEVs, the opposite is the case, because travelers might be worried about the lack of EV 

charging stations and avoid traveling in BEVs. This implication was verified by Gallagher et 

al. (2011), whose study identified that a 10% increase in average per-capita miles traveled 

would result in an 8–15% increase for the HEV market-share. Vergis and Chen (2014) found 

the coefficient for vehicle miles traveled per capita had a negative covariation with both PHEV 

and BEV adoption. Thus, the travel-related indicator can be used to measure different behaviors 

between HEV, PHEV, and BEV adopters. 

The infrastructure-related indicator (the number of EV charging stations) has also been 

tested and identified as an essential factor for EV adoption by many studies (Sierzchula et al, 

2014; Vergis and Chen, 2014; Vergis and Chen, 2015; Mersky et al., 2016, Javid and Nejat, 

2017). This is particularly applicable to BEVs as their driving ranges are limited in the absence 

of EV charging stations to refuel. However, none of the previous studies have developed an 

analysis measuring the relative effect of fast-charging stations compared to other charging 
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systems, but instead categorized all stations simply as ‘charging stations’ (Zubaryeva et al., 

2012; Diamond, 2009; Vergis and Chen, 2015; Javid and Nejat, 2017; Jin et al., 2014). Thus, it 

is meaningful to explore the impact of fast-charging stations in EV adoption. In New York State, 

a total of 16 Supercharger stations and 35 CHAdeMO charging stations were installed. The two 

types of fast-chargers are included as variables for Tesla Model S and Nissan Leaf.  

Socioeconomic and demographic indicators used in the previous study are income, 

education, and population. Javid and Nejat (2017) found income to be the most significantly 

influencing factor in PHEV and BEV adoption, with the probability of EV adoption increasing 

by 1.1% for every $25,000 increase in household annual income. Because of the recent 

technological development of EVs, particularly BEVs, their prices are more expensive than 

internal combustion engine vehicles. Education and population also tend to show positive 

relationship in the regression analysis (Vergis and Chen, 2015; Javid, et al., 2017). All three 

variables are included in this paper and applied in all statistical models in this paper. 

Political factors or incentives can be major factors in influencing EV adoption. Gallagher 

and Muehlegger (2011) studied how different incentives in each U.S. state affect the adoption 

of HEVs and identified that tax waivers and tax credits tend to increase the sales of EVs. 

Beresteanu and Li (2011) also studied incentives in affecting market share and reached a similar 

conclusion. However, Diamond (2009), by contrast, identified “a weaker relationship between 

incentive policies and hybrid adoption”. This might have been caused by different datasets as 

Diamond utilized vehicle registration, while others used dealership surveys and sales data. 

High occupancy vehicle lanes on highway were also highlighted as a significant influencer in 

EV adoption by consumers (Diamond, 2008; Gallagher & Muehlegger, 2011). 

Other identified factors include environmentalism (Diamond, 2009), awareness, 

(Zubaryeva et al., 2012; Vergis and Chen, 2015), unemployment rate (Mersky et al., 2016), and 
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so on. However, the scope of this paper does not include incentives or other factors. Since this 

paper focuses on micro-level data for New York State counties, both federal and state incentives 

are uniformly applied to each county. Also, consumer specific variables such as 

environmentalism, awareness, or vehicle prices are all excluded, because variations within the 

county-level are assumed to have less significance than variables to be included in this study. 

Thus, based on the conclusions of the aforementioned studies, this paper will consider energy-

related variables, travel-related variable, charging stations (by different types), income, 

education, and population, to be included in the analysis of EV adoption. 

 

3  Data and Methodology 

3.1. Data Collection 

In order to answer the questions raised in Section 1, New York State vehicle registration 

data of 2016 (“Registration”) were obtained from New York State Open Data, provided by the 

Department of Motor Vehicles. The vehicle registration statistics were used as an indicator 

which reflects EV adoption. The original data has more than 11 million counts of registered 

vehicles in NY State, and they were sorted based on Vehicle Identification Numbers (VINs) 

associated with each proxy, meaning type of electric vehicles. VIN is a 17-digit, unique 

identification code designated to each vehicle. The designated VIN for each proxy and sample 

registration can be found in Table 5. As a result, each unique VIN within the dataset of EV 

registration can be interpreted to correspond with a resident in the county who adopted the 

technology. Hence, the number of registrations are used as a dependent variable in the statistical 

analysis representing EV adoption in each county.  

Based upon the literature review, this study engages the following independent variables: 

charging stations including Superchargers and CHAdeMOs, socioeconomic variables, an 
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energy-specific variable, and a travel-specific variable. First, the charging stations are classified 

into two categories: fast-charging stations versus all other slow-charging stations. Tesla’s 

Supercharger dataset (“Supercharger”) is collected from Supercharger.info and provides 

detailed information such as its location, number of stalls, and installation date. As of December 

2016, there were 16 Superchargers with a total of 112 stalls in New York State (two stalls in 

Greenwich, Connecticut were included, considering its proximity to Westchester county in 

New York State). The Superchargers were installed near major interstate highways or ramps to 

enable Tesla owners to travel longer distances than other BEVs. CHAdeMO stations share 

similar characteristics as Superchargers, and will be used as an independent variable in the 

model for Nissan Leaf adoption. 

Table 5. 

VIN Characteristics and Sample Vehicle Registration Data of Tesla Model S 

 
Tesla 

Model S 

Nissan 

Leaf 

Toyota 

Prius 

Toyota 

Prius PHEV 

Chevy 

Volt 

VIN1) 
Starts with  

5YJS 

Starts with 

1N4AZ0CP 

or 1N4BZ0CP 

or JN1AZ0CP 

Starts with 

JTDKN3DU 

or JTDKB20U 

or JTDKARFU 

or JT2BK18U 

Starts with 

JTDKN3DP 

or JTDKN36P 

Starts with 

1G1R 

        

VIN2) Class State Zip County Make Fuel Type Reg Valid 

5YJSA1AC0DFP10477 PAS NY 11204 Kings TESLA Electric 02/28/2017 

5YJSA1AC1DFP10780 PAS NY 10705 Westchester TESLA Electric 05/01/2015 

5YJSA1AC1DFP10987 PAS NY 10306 Richmond TESLA Electric 09/22/2015 

1) VIN number identified from VinCheckup (http://www.vincheckup.com/cars/) 

2) Source: NY State Open Data 

 

In contrast to Superchargers, most public and private charging stations are not fast-charging, 

taking hours to fully charge the EVs. However, the number of charging stations in the 

neighborhood may relieve refueling concerns for consumers and become an important catalyst 

in EV demand. Analysis of charging stations as a variable will help us compare the impact of 

fast- and slow-charging stations on EV adoption. The location of all public and private non-

residential charging stations in New York State was gathered from Alternative Fuels Data 

Center, and will be employed as an independent variable to compare with fast-charging stations.  
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Other independent variables identified in the literature review include income, education, 

population, commute time, and gas expenditure. The income data used is denoted by average 

median household income by county (“Income”), and was obtained from SimplyMap1. For 

energy-related indicator by county, SimplyMap provides county level data on average 

household gasoline, diesel, or motor oil expenditure (“Gas”), which will be used to measure 

the effect of consumption of conventional fuels on EV adoption. 

Other socioeconomic data were retrieved from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American 

Community Survey. Population by each county in 2016 (“Population”) and the percentage of 

each county’s population with bachelor’s degree or higher (“Education”) in 2015 were 

retrieved to represent the independent variables mentioned in section 2. Countywide average 

commute time per worker (“Commute”) was also retrieved to represent travel-specific variable. 

Table 6 is a summary table of each variable used in each model, and Table 7 provides summary 

statistics: 

Table 6. 

Data Description and Variables to be Tested in Each Model 

Variable Name Variable Description Source 
HEV 

Model 

PHEV 

Model 

Tesla 

Model 

Leaf 

Model 

Vehicle 

registration 

All vehicle registrations in NY State 

with VIN and address 
NY State OpenData ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Charging 

infrastructure 

Public/private charging stations 

(Data as of March 2017) 
U.S. AFDC   ✓ ✓ 

Superchargers Tesla supercharger stations  Supercharger.info   ✓  

CHAdeMO Public fast charging stations  U.S. AFDC    ✓ 

Commute 
Average commute time per worker 

by each county 

American 

Community Survey 

(5-yr average) 
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Income 
Median annual household income 

by each county 

SimplyMap 
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Population Population in each county U.S. Census Bureau ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Education 
Percentage of residents with a 

bachelor’s degree or higher 

American 

Community Survey 

(5-yr average) 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Gasoline 

Expenditure 

Gas expenditure on gasoline, diesel, 

or motor oil per household 
SimplyMap ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

                                           
1 SimplyMap is a web-based mapping application, developed by Geographic Research, Inc. It provides spatial 

analysis and datasets to educational institutions, non-profit organizations, businesses, and government agencies. 
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Table 7. 

Summary Statistics (Calendar Year 2016) 

Statistic Mean Median St. Dev. Min Max 

Tesla Registrations 29.8 2 86.6 0 474.0 

Leaf Registrations 8.55 2 14.61 0 65.00 

Prius Registrations 529 158 922 25 6041 

Prius Plug-in Registrations 30.84 11 57.39 1 399.00 

Volt Plug-in Registrations 33.87 11 64.69 0 351 

Charging Stations 11 5 18.77 0 114 

Supercharger 0.2581 0.000 0.5413 0 3 

CHAdeMO 0.565 0.000 1.543 0 9 

Commute (minutes) 25.4 23.35 6.21 17.8 43 

Income ($) 65,840 61,316 15,056 39,122 115,391 

Population 318,472 88,560 553,282 4,542 2,629,150 

Education (%) 26.50 23.60 9.09 15.20 59.90 

Gas Expenditure ($) 2658.0 125.5 125.5 2233.1 2980.0 

 

3.2. Data Visualization 

The geomapping plots of registration counts by county in NY State are illustrated in the 

Appendix, using ArcGIS 10.5. The visualization illustrates the spatial differences between 

counties, and aims to establish hypotheses regarding factors which influence EV adoption. The 

concentration of registrations is located in downstate New York, including the five boroughs 

of New York City, Long Island, and Westchester. Turning to Upstate New York, counties with 

major cities such as Albany county (Albany), Erie county (Buffalo), Monroe county 

(Rochester), and Onondaga county (Syracuse) showed significant concentration in all HEVs, 

PHEVs, and BEVs registrations. By cross-comparison of the visualized data, some 

characteristics can be identified: (i) Supercharger may have influenced Tesla adoption, slow-

charging stations may have influenced Leaf adoption, but CHAdeMO fast-charging stations 

have not had any effect, (ii) population may have a significant correlation with registration 

densities, (iii) income, education, commuting characteristics, and gas expenditure do not show 

patterns, indicating their influence on each proxy may be diverse.  
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3.3 Data Limitations 

There are several limitations with the data. First, published vehicle registration data are 

redacted and anonymized. Hence, the renewal of existing vehicle’s registration may be 

included in the dataset and cannot be distinguished from registration of new vehicles. However, 

the renewal is still meaningful, because it provides geographical information where customers 

are adopting EVs. The education and commute variables do not have 2016 data (they will be 

published in September 2017 by the U.S. Census Bureau). Instead, 2015 data has been utilized 

since the percent of people with bachelor’s degree or higher and the average commute time 

have remained stable for all years in the sample.  

Additionally, commute time includes all commuting methods, including public 

transportations. Thus, it may not be the best estimate on measuring vehicle-driving 

characteristics of New York State residents. But according to a data by SimplyMap, 84% of the 

commuters on average in New York State commute with their own vehicles, vans, or trucks, 

except 4 counties near Manhattan (Bronx 26%, Kings 23%, New York 7%, and Queens 37%). 

So this paper will use the commute time as an indicator of the travel-related variable. Lastly, 

gas expenditure is used to indicate county-level fuel price effect on EV adoption, but other 

variables (e.g. income) may be highly correlated. Thus, variance inflation factor analysis 

described in section 3.4 will identify multicollinearity problems in the regressions. 

 

3.4 Methodology  

Regression models are run for each proxy using 2016 registration counts as the dependent 

variable, along with the independent variables identified in the previous section. The rationale 

for constructing different models for each type is from previous literature review, which 
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demonstrated that the independent variables having varying degrees of correlation to HEV, 

PHEV, and BEV (Vergis and Chen, 2015; Zubaryeva et al., 2012). In this paper, however, 

charging station variable will not be tested for PHEV proxies. Although PHEVs can utilize EV 

charging stations, the battery capacity for Prius Plug-in and Volt is much lower, and consumers 

have exhibited a preference for gasoline (Vergis and Chen, 2015; Zubaryeva et al., 2012). Thus, 

all Toyota Prius, Prius Plug-in, and Chevy Volt will be tested with the same HEV/PHEV model. 

Tesla Model S and Nissan Leaf will be tested with the BEV model that includes charging station 

variables. Some variations exist within the models because of certain characteristics of the 

datasets, which will be explained later.  

 

3.4.1. HEV/PHEV Model (OLS Regression Model)  

 
log 𝐸𝑉 = α + 𝛽1 log 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 + 𝛽2 log 𝐸𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽3 log 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑡𝑒

+ 𝛽4 log 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽5 log 𝐺𝑎𝑠 + ε 
(1) 

 

For Chevy Volt: 

 

log( 𝑉𝑂𝐿𝑇 + 1)

= α + 𝛽1 log 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 + 𝛽2 log 𝐸𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽3 log 𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑡𝑒

+ 𝛽4 log 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽5 log 𝐺𝑎𝑠 + ε 

(2) 

 

where the subscript α indicate intercept and ε for an error term. 

 

Ordinary least square (OLS) regression is used for both HEV and PHEV types. Log-log 

transformation is applied to provide a better fit to the OLS model, as the transformation 

linearizes the data (Kennedy, 2008; Diamond, 2009; Gallagher, 2011; Benoit, 2011; Jenn et al., 

2013). One important note is that HEV/PHEV model for Chevy Volt used log(𝑦 + 1) 

transformation. This transformation is made because of few zeros observed in dependent 

variables. The log(𝑦 + 1) transformation could be acceptable as the dependent variables in 

the dataset contain relatively few zeros, so that the percentage change interpretation will be 
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closely preserved (Wooldridge, 2012). Among the three proxies, only Chevy Volt has been 

identified with zero registrations, so Prius Plug-in will not employ the log(𝑦 + 1) 

transformation, but will use only log transformation, as does for Prius. 

The results included regression output with the independent variables listed in the original 

model specification. Also, final model specification subsequent to backward stepwise 

regression excluded variables that do not contribute to the explanatory power of the model. 

Additionally, outliers and influential points were inspected through standardized residual plots 

and Cook’s distance. Regarding the issue of inspection on multicollinearity, the variance 

inflation factor (VIF) was reviewed for in each proxy model. As VIF ranges from 1 upwards, 

the larger VIF provides an indication of greater multicollinearity (Javid and Nejat, 2017). 

Several studies recommend a VIF value of 10 or less to be an acceptable level (Hair, Anderson, 

Tatham, & Black, 1995; Kennedy, 1992; Neter, Wasserman, & Kutner, 1989), and this paper 

found no VIFs exceeding that level in any models utilized. 

 

3.4.2. Negative Binomial Regression Model 

A negative binomial distribution is as follows (Hilbe, 2011): 

 𝑝(𝑦𝑖) = 𝑃(𝑌 = 𝑦𝑖) =
Γ (𝑦𝑖 +

1
𝛼)

Γ(𝑦𝑖 + 1)Γ (
1
α)

(
1

1 + 𝛼𝜇𝑖
)1/𝑎(

𝛼𝜇𝑖

1 + 𝛼𝜇𝑖
)𝑦𝑖 (3) 

where dependent variable 𝑦𝑖 is the count of registrations in county i, 𝜇𝑖 > 0 is the mean of 

𝛾, and 𝛼 > 0 is the heterogeneity parameter.  

The negative binomial regression model is, 

 
log(𝜇𝑖) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 + 𝛽2𝐸𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝛽3𝐶𝑜𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑡𝑒

+ 𝛽4log (𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛) + 𝛽5𝐺𝑎𝑠 + 𝛽6𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠
+ 𝛽7𝐹𝑎𝑠𝑡𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 

(4) 

 

where coefficients 𝛽𝑖 to be estimated.  
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The log transformation could not be used for BEV models, because many counties had zero 

registration counts for Nissan Leaf and Tesla Model S. Truncation that would drop the 

observations with zero registrations cannot be applied because the zeros are discrete and not 

qualitatively different from the positive counts (Greene, 2003). Instead, negative binomial 

regression model is employed for the following reasons; (i) Tesla and Leaf data contain 

outcomes with numerous zeros, (ii) Poisson regression model would not work because of 

overdispersion observed in the data (Long and Freese, 2014; Greene, 2003). Overdispersion 

was verified for all five proxies through a likelihood-ratio (LR) test of 𝐻0: 𝛼 = 0, provided by 

Stata, and the negative binomial regression model will address “the failure of the Poisson 

regression model” of overdispersion (Long and Freese, 2014).  

The negative binomial regression model has been applied to all five proxies to adjust for 

the population variable. From the OLS result of section 4, it became clear that the population 

variable significantly influences the number of EV registrations. Instead of excluding the 

population variable, this study applied the log of population with its regression coefficient 

constrained to 1, by using ‘exposure’ command in Stata. Long and Freese (2014) recommended 

the use of exposure in order to adjust counts on the population effect among counties. Thus, 

this paper’s negative binomial regression models will utilize the exposure and look more 

closely at other variables’ effects on EV registration. 

 

4  Results 

4.1. HEV/PHEV Model Results 

Table 8, 9, and 10 include OLS regression outputs for the HEV/PHEV model, with Toyota 

Prius, Prius Plug-in, and Chevy Volt registrations used as dependent variables, from the 62 
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counties in 2016. Graphical and numerical diagnostics mentioned in the previous section have 

been performed to ensure the models are meeting necessary assumptions. In Table 8, the log of 

Prius registration counts was regressed on income, education, commute time, population, and 

gas expenditure.  

Table 8. 

Regression results for HEV/PHEV Model: Log of Toyota Prius as the dependent variable 

 OLS Regression Backward 

Stepwise 

Stepwise  

excl. outlier2) 
Final Model 3) Independent Original Model Excl. outlier2) 

Variable1) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) 

Log_Income -0.054 (0.563) 0.202 (0.398) - - - 

Log_Education 1.072 (0.232)*** 1.397 (0.169)*** 1.057 (0.178)*** 1.538 (0.115)*** 1.538 (0.115)*** 

Log_Commute -0.585 (0.242)** -0.536 (0.170)*** -0.597 (0.207)*** -0.446 (0.141)*** -0.446 (0.141)*** 

Log_Population 0.812 (0.051)*** 0.721 (0.038)*** 0.810 (0.048)*** 0.701 (0.029)*** 0.701 (0.029)*** 

Log_Gas 3.49 (1.80)** 0.34 (1.33) 3.348 (0.950)*** - - 

N 62 59 62 59 59 

R2 0.9467 0.9708 0.9467 0.9699 0.9699 

Adjusted R2 0.9419 0.9681 0.9429 0.9683 0.9683 

1) Log of independent indicates log transformation has been applied to the independent variables described in Table 7. 

2) After the diagnostic tests, New York, Suffolk, and Ulster stood out as outliers. 
3) The final model being equal to backward stepwise regression, with Suffolk, Ulster, and New York counties excluded as outliers.  

***P < 0.01. 

**P < 0.05. 

 

According to the regression result, the coefficients for education, commute characteristic, 

population, and gas were statistically significant. Simultaneously, New York, Suffolk, and 

Ulster stood out as outliers. New York county showed relatively lower number of Prius 

registration, which can be explained by the well-developed public transportation systems. On 

the other hand, Suffolk and Ulster showed higher adoption of Prius compared to each county’s 

population, with 6,041 and 738 Prius registered in 2016. The reason remains unknown and 

requires further research. 

The exclusion of outliers resulted in increase of adjusted R2 to 0.9681, meaning stronger 

explanatory power was observed. Along with the graphical diagnostics, I decided to continue 

analysis excluding the identified outliers. The backward stepwise regression excluding the 

outliers demonstrated that the best model includes independent variables of education, 
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commute, and the population. From the results, the relationship between dependent and 

independent variables can be extrapolated. Holding all other factors constant, a 1% increase in 

education level, average commute time, and population is associated with 1.538%, -0.446%, 

and 0.701% increase or decrease in Prius adoption. The results for population and education 

are not entirely unexpected, as discussed in the geomapping analysis. But the negatively 

covarying commute time is noteworthy as it suggests Prius may not be considered as a vehicle 

to be driven to work. 

Table 9. 

Regression results for HEV/PHEV Model: Log of Toyota Prius Plug-in as the dependent variable 
 OLS Regression Backward 

Stepwise 

Stepwise  

excl. outlier2) 
Final Model3) Independent Original Model Excl. outlier1) 

Variable1) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) 

Log_Income -0.491 (0.963) 0.103 (0.860) - - - 

Log_Education 0.932 (0.397)** 1.231 (0.357)*** 0.804 (0.305)** 0.1256 (0.289)*** 0.1256 (0.289)*** 

Log_Commute -0.892 (0.415)** -0.892 (0.365)** -0.999 (0.355)*** -0.870 (0.314)*** -0.870 (0.314)*** 

Log_Population 0.834 (0.08)*** 0.776 (0.078)*** 0.819 (0.083)*** 0.779 (0.073)*** 0.779 (0.073)*** 

Log_Gas 7.71 (3.08)** 4.2 (2.85) 6.38 (1.63)*** 4.48 (1.50)*** 4.48 (1.50)*** 

N 62 61 62 61 61 

R2 0.8406 0.8782 0.8399 0.8782 0.8782 

Adjusted R2 0.8264 0.8671 0.8286 0.8695 0.8695 

1) Log of independent indicates log transformation has been applied to the independent variables described in Table 7. 

2) After the diagnostic tests, New York County was both outlier and significant influential point according to Cook’s Distance. 

3) Same as Stepwsie excl. outlier, outlier being New York county 
***P < 0.01. 

**P < 0.05. 

 

Table 9 shows the regression results of the log of Prius Plug-in registration counts in the 

HEV/PHEV model. Prius Plug-in would be interesting to study along with Prius, because of 

their similarities except the battery technology (described in Table 3). The result indicates that 

coefficients for education, commute characteristic, and population are statistically significant, 

which regression results for Prius also demonstrated. Since the two types of vehicle share same 

brand, name, and exterior looks, the coinciding factors are expected.   

However, the average gas expenditure per household was statistically significant unlike 

Prius. The result can be extrapolated as an 1% increase in gas expenditure is associated with 
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4.48% increase in Prius Plug-in adoption. We can interpret this as a sensitivity of a household 

towards fuel prices; a household which spends more on gasoline or other fuels for its cars tends 

to be more sensitive to fuel prices and fuel economy, leading to the adoption of fuel-efficient 

PHEVs. The difference of battery technology between Prius and Prius Plug-in may have 

resulted in different impact of gas expenditures over their adoption.  

Table 10. 

Regression results for HEV/PHEV Model: Log of Chevy Volt as the dependent variable 
 OLS Regression Backward 

Stepwise 

Stepwise  

excl. outlier2) 
Final Model  Independent Original Model Excl. outlier2) 

Variable1) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) Coef.(Std. err.) 

Log_Income 2.32 (1.11)** 3.12 (0.884)*** 2.457 (0.423)*** 3.568 (0.720)*** 2.541 (0.363)*** 

Log_Education 0.121 (0.455) 0.322 (0.371) - - - 

Log_Commute -2.125 (0.476)*** -2.385 (0.386)*** -2.172 (0.416)*** -2.530 (0.348)*** -2.424 (0.364)*** 

Log_Population 0.744 (0.101)*** 0.695 (0.082)*** 0.756 (0.067)*** 0.720 (0.076)*** 0.819 (0.059)*** 

Log_Gas 0.08 (3.54) -4.28 (2.93) - -4.93 (2.83) - 

N 62 59 62 59 60 

R2 0.7827 0.8644 0.7824 0.8625 0.8436 

Adjusted R2 0.7633 0.8516 0.7712 0.8523 0.8352 

1) Log of independent indicates log transformation has been applied to the independent variables described in Table 7. 

2) After the diagnostic tests, Jefferson, Herkimer, and New York County were the initial outliers. They all had too few Volt registrations 

compared to the population. 

3) For final model, only Jefferson and NY County were outliers.  

***P < 0.01. 

**P < 0.05. 

 

Table 10 shows the regression results of the log of Volt registration counts in the 

HEV/PHEV model. In this model application, Jefferson, Herkimer, and New York counties 

were identified as outliers and excluded. They reportedly have relatively fewer Volt registration 

counts than other counties, considering their income, commute time, and population. The 

reason for such fewer Volt registration remains unknown except for New York county, which 

is described in Prius model.  

However, Volt’s regression results did not follow similar patterns as Prius or Prius Plug-in 

did. The backward stepwise regression after the diagnostics added the income variable. 

Holding all other variables constant, we can extrapolate that a 1% increase in the median 

household income, average commute time, and population are associated with 2.541%, -
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2.424%, and 0.819% increase or decrease in the Volt adoption. The reason behind differing 

income coefficient can be assumed from Table 3 that Volt is more expensive than Prius or Prius 

Plug-in.  

The OLS regression models so far have demonstrated both similarities and differences 

among proxies. We can confirm the hypothesis that HEVs and PHEVs share similar 

characteristics that appeal to customers. Also, distinctive characteristics or prices among 

proxies may have resulted in differently covarying coefficients with the prediction of HEV and 

PHEV adoption. However, this study will further compare the proxies with negative binomial 

regression models. Although no multicollinearity was detected in the regression model, the 

population effect was statistically significant. Such result was observed uniformly across the 

proxies and across models. Thus, the negative binomial regression models will adjust the effect 

of population on EV adoption with ‘exposure’ command mentioned in previous section, and 

closely observe how other variables’ coefficients are corresponding with EV adoption. 

 

4.2 Negative Binomial Regression Results 

For the negative binomial regression, diagnostics were performed by checking 

overdispersion of data and using the estat command of Stata. Additionally, the marginal effects 

were computed and interpreted, using mchange command of Long and Freese's spost13 

package (Long and Freese, 2014). Lastly, the income variable is divided by 1,000, and the 

population variable by 100,000 to make it easier to interpret the model outputs. Table 11 

includes negative binomial regression outputs for HEV and PHEV models to compare the 

results with OLS regression model.  

Even after adjusting for the population exposure, the education and the commute variables 

followed similar pattern of statistical significance for all proxies to the OLS regression results. 
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However, the gas expenditure did not. Both Prius and Prius Plug-in model now showed 

statistically significant correspondence with the gas expenditure coefficient. On average, 

increasing the gas expenditure by $1 increases the expected number of registrations by 1.38 for 

Prius, and 0.138 for Prius Plug-in. Thus, the Prius brand is assumed to be adopted by people 

who have higher education, who wants to buy more fuel-efficient vehicle, and in places where 

commute time is shorter.  

Chevy Volt, however, showed different result from that of OLS regression. No other 

variables were statistically significant, except the commute variable. The reason behind all 

HEV and PHEV proxies showing negative coefficients of commute variable may require 

further research (e.g. comparison with non-EV proxies). But we can speculate that HEVs and 

PHEVs are perceived to be more beneficial in saving gasoline during shorter commutes, which 

have consistent stop-and-go traffics. For longer commutes with highway driving, the HEVs 

and PHEVs may not be as attractive since the limited battery capacity will not be employed in 

longer driving distances (11 miles for Prius/Prius Plug-in and 53 miles for Volt). 

Table 11. 

Negative Binomial Regression results: HEV/PHEV proxies as the dependent variable 
 Negative Binomial Regression 

Independent Prius Prius Plug-in Chevy Volt 

Variable Coef.(Std. err.); (margin) Coef.(Std. err.); (margin) Coef.(Std. err.); (margin) 
Income1) -0.0064 (0.0074); (-3.681) -0.0154 (0.0119); (-0.480) 0.0071 (0.0151); (0.239) 

Education 0.0254 (0.0073)***; (14.593) 0.0236 (0.011)**; (0.736) 0.014 (0.0137); (0.521) 

Commute -0.0308 (0.0091)***; (-17.708) -0.043 (0.0135)***; (-1.338) -0.0887 (0.016)***; (-2.990) 

Gas 0.0024 (0.0006)***; (1.380) 0.0044 (0.0011)***; (0.138) 0.0022 (0.0013); (0.076) 

ln(Population) 1 1 1 

N 62 62 62 

Prob>Chi2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Log-likelihood -354.157 -206.645 -217.1155 

Avg. Prediction 574.209 31.095 33.701 

Psudo R2 0.0656 0.0856 0.0750 
1) Income and Population transformed into Income/1,000, and Population/100,000.  

***P < 0.01. 

**P < 0.05. 
*P < 0.10. 

 

Table 12 includes negative binomial model results for BEV models, with Tesla Model S 
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and Nissan Leaf used as the dependent variables. For the Tesla Model S, the coefficients for 

income, education, and Supercharger variables were positive and statistically significant after 

adjusting for population variable. The income and education coefficients are expected. On 

average, increasing people with bachelor’s degree or higher by 1% increases the expected 

number of Tesla Model S adoption by 1.351. Also, on average, increasing the average 

household income by $1,000 increases the expected adoption by 0.688. The positive 

covariation between the two variables and the Tesla adoption accepted the first hypothesis 

discussed after Table 3, confirming its positioning as luxurious BEV in the market.  

On the other hand, many contrasting covariations of coefficients on Leaf adoption (except 

the education variable) are observed. First, on average, increasing the average income by 

$1,000 decreases the expected number of the adoption by -0.378. The negative coefficient 

indicates the opposite positioning of Leaf in the BEV market, unlike Tesla’s luxurious stance. 

Also, the coefficient for gas expenditure variable suggests Leaf consumers are sensitive to the 

gas prices, as Prius and Prius Plug-in consumers do. But the commute variable for both Model 

S and Leaf are not statistically significant. These interpretations may require further review, by 

incorporating other factors such as incentives given towards BEVs. 

Coefficients for the charging station variables show many interesting implications. First, 

both Leaf and Tesla adoptions have no significant covariations with the slow-charging stations. 

Nissan Leaf has shorter driving distance, and its customers are more likely to employ chargers 

in their home to drive in close proximity. The fact that coefficient for CHAdeMO fast-charging 

stations does not have any statistical significance bolsters this implication. Also, Tesla Model 

S provides driving range as much as other vehicles, so its customers may not need slow-

charging stations when driving short distances.  

Rather, the coefficient for the Supercharger accepts the fourth hypothesis raised after Table 
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3 that Tesla customers will utilize Supercharger for longer distance, and depend on residential 

chargers for shorter distances. In other words, the fast-charging stations are relieving refueling 

concerns of consumers and resulting in greater adoption of BEVs, particularly those with larger 

battery capacity. Such effect is what this paper would like to call as, the Supercharger Effect. 

This may raise a question on the effectiveness of installing slow-charging stations, and 

emphasize the necessity to appropriately distribute the fast- and slow- charging stations to 

promote BEV adoption. 

Table 12. 

Negative Binomial Regression results: BEV proxies as the dependent variable 

 Negative Binomial Regression 

Independent Tesla Model S Nissan Leaf 

Variable Coef.(Std. err.); (marginal effect) Coef.(Std. err.) (marginal effect) 
Income1) 0.02312 (0.1322)*; (0.688) -0.0421 (0.0223)*; (-0.378) 

Education 0.04544 (0.0110)***; (1.351) 0.0776 (0.0186)***; (0.695) 

Commute 0.0020 (0.0120); (0.060) -0.0288 (0.0211); (-0.258) 

Gas 0.00079 (0.0013); (0.024) 0.0052 (0.0021)**; (0.047) 

Fastcharger2) 0.38934 (0.0565)***; (11.576) 0.03441 (0.0747); (0.308) 

ChargingStation -0.0002 (0.0026); (-0.008) -0.0019 (0.0073); (-0.017) 

ln(Population) 1 1 

N 62 62 

Prob>Chi2 0.0000 0.0000 

Log-likelihood -131.0142 -139.308 

Average Prediction 29.732 8.955 

Psudo R2 0.2783 0.1028 

1) Income and Population transformed into Income/1000, and Population/100,000.  

2) Fastcharger indicates Supercharger for Tesla, and CHAdeMO for Leaf 

***P < 0.01. 
**P < 0.05. 
*P < 0.10. 

 

5  Conclusion and Suggestions for Future Research 

This study intends to figure out elements influencing the EV adoption in 62 New York State 

counties by using the real registration data where EVs are located. Two main approaches were 

taken; (i) examining different adoption patterns by each type of EVs, and (ii) discovering the 
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influence of fast-charging stations on BEV adoption. The results of the OLS regressions raised 

the necessity of transforming the population variable into exposure variable (Long and Freese, 

2014). Thus, after adjusting for the population, the negative binomial regression results suggest 

that consumers react to each of these factors to varying degrees with noticeable patterns. For 

both Prius and Prius Plug-in adoptions, the coefficients for socioeconomic variables of 

education, commute time, and gas expenditure were statistically significant. However, only the 

coefficient for commute variable was significant on the Volt adoption. 

Variables that are contributing to the BEV adoption were different from HEV and PHEV 

adoptions, which were expected given dissimilarities in range and refueling options. There was 

also discrepancy within BEV models, based on the driving range. All types of charging stations 

did not have significant impact on the adoption of Leaf. However, longer-ranged BEVs like 

Tesla appear to be significantly associated with the existence of the fast-charging stations, 

which verified the Supercharger Effect. Specific recommendations for policy changes are 

beyond the scope of this paper, but the fast-charging stations may be helpful in optimizing 

infrastructural investments to promote BEV adoption.  

This paper intends to further develop its conclusion on EV adoption by including following 

factors: 

• Other states or even other countries with a homological dataset can be studied, 

provided with sufficient data from each state’s DMV on vehicle registrations 

• Other EV proxies (e.g. BMW i3) or conventional gasoline-run vehicles could be tested 

to bolster the analysis made in this paper 

• The registration counts could be classified more specifically into fleet types, such as 

taxis, other commercial vehicles (e.g. Uber), municipal vehicles, etc. 

• The population can be studied in more detailed classifications, such as family structure 
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While analysis in this paper provides interesting insights into the determinants of different 

types of EV adoption, the benefits of this study should be preceded by further research in 

integrating variables like gas price by county or other psychographic indicators. Additional 

years of data would provide a better indication of the EV adoption’s characteristics and allow 

the application of more sophisticated modeling techniques. Lastly, increasing sales of BEVs in 

the future may also allow for a broader analysis on how consumers respond to different factors 

and choose among different types of vehicles.  
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Appendix 

  

 
A. Geomapping of Proxies 

Toyota Prius 

 
Toyota Prius Plug-in Chevrolet Volt 

  
Tesla Model S Nissan Leaf 
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B. Geomapping of Independent Variables 

Income Education 

  
Commute Gas Expenditure 

 

 

Population Charging Stations 

  
Supercharger CHAdeMO 
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